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Vietnam NewsBrief

An update on Value Added Tax
his publication is intended for general guidance only and should not form the basis of specific decisions. Please contact us for further information and
etails of our services. In Ho Chi Minh City: contact David Fitzgerald or Richard Irwin or Richard Marshall (Tax), Phan Thi Thuy Duong or Veera Mäenpää
PwC Legal), Masako Tsunoi (Japanese Business), Seong Ryong Cho (Korean Business), Bee Han Theng (Taiwanese Business), Ian Lydall, Richard Peters,
r Quach Thanh Chau (Audit), Stephen Gaskill (Advisory) at phone (84-8) 38230796, fax (84-8) 38251947. In Ha Noi: contact Dinh Thi Quynh Van (Tax),
guyen Huong Giang (Tax), Le Anh Tuan (PwC Legal), Satoshi Inoue (Japanese Business), Nguyen Phi Lan (Audit) at phone (84-4) 39462246, fax (84-4)
9460705.

On 16 November, the Ministry of Finance issued Official letter (“OL”) 15514/BTC-TCT to provide further
guidance on the application of 0% VAT in relation to in-country export-import transactions. This issue was
originally addressed in OL 1135/BTC-TT dated 24 January 2011 which stipulated that 0% VAT only applies
to goods sold to foreign companies, but delivered to local companies, if these goods are used for the
processing of goods which are subsequently exported. Please refer to our NewsBrief dated 21 March 2011
for further background.

OL 15514 now provides more relaxed requirements by only referring to Circular 129/2008/TT-BTC on
VAT. According to OL 15514, to apply 0% VAT for in-country export-import transactions, the following
conditions must exist:

(i) the export/processing contract signed with the foreign party (i.e. the buyer) must state that goods are
delivered to a recipient (i.e. the in-country importer) in Vietnam;

(ii) the in-country export/import customs declaration must be certified by customs authority that the
goods have been delivered to the in-country importer in Vietnam;

(iii) the payment is made via bank transfer in a convertible foreign currency; and

(iv) export/ VAT invoice specifies names of the foreign party, the in-country importer, and the place of
delivery in Vietnam.

Please contact us if you would like to discuss further.
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